THE FORT GORDON DINNER THEATRE PRESENTS

by Michele

Lowe

“...nice, mean fun...a deft little anti-love story...lighthearted, cold-hearted...”
– Newsday

“[a] devilish, wicked, ultimately touching black comedy.”
– The Berkshire Eagle

FEBRUARY
14, 15, 16, 22 & 23
MARCH
1&2
Dinner 6:45 p.m.
Show 8:00 p.m.

TICKETS*

Civilians: $53
Seniors (65 & over), Retirees, DA Civilians,
Active-Duty E7 & above: $50
Active-Duty E6 & below, Students
with ID: $40
Coffee & Dessert: $35
Show only: $28

*Special dietary vegetarian or gluten free options are available
upon request when making your reservation.

“Effective black comedies are rare these days and this is a
rich torte...it has a superb crustiness which supplies
an evening of nearly continuous laughter.”
– The Advocate

“...the play boasts lines and scenes that
have the audience laughing as uproariously
as The Producers.”
– Variety

Take three delicious,
malicious wives, add
three miserable, unloving
husbands—and chill. That’s
the recipe of Michele Lowe’s
tantalizing new comedy that
had Broadway audiences
cheering. The Smell of the
Kill revolves around Nicky,
Debra and Molly who have
tolerated one another during
once-a-month dinners for
years. While their unseen spouses
play golf in the dining room, the
women exchange confidences
for the first time revealing that
all three marriages are on the
brink of disaster and all three
women are facing the challenges of their
lives. Nicky’s husband has been indicted
for embezzlement, Molly’s husband is
stalking her and Debra’s husband is
leaving her for another woman. When
the men mistakenly lock themselves in
a basement meat locker the women are
faced with a life-or-death decision—
should they leave the men out in the
cold—permanently—or let them thaw?
One by one the women make their
choices with more than a little help
from one another.

For reservations, please call 706-793-8552
(SEASON TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE)

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Fort Gordon Dinner Theatre
P.O. Box 7447
Fort Gordon, GA 30905-5000

Don’t miss the hilarious comedy...The Smell of the Kill
and enjoy our delicious dinner!

Fresh Mixed Green Salad
Accented with Tomatoes, Cucumber, Croutons and Cranberries
Choice of Italian or Ranch Dressing
Carved Beef Top Round with a Creamy Horseradish Sauce ● Hunter’s Chicken
Roasted Rainbow Fingerling Potatoes ● Broccolini with Roasted Garlic Butter
Butternut Squash and Candy Cane Beets with Bacon ● Sweet Yeast Roll
The Golf Ball (a play on a Coconut Snowball)
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